
RCA Distribution Coal: 
Service, Fast Delivery 
• Co11t/1111ed from page 1 sic Two's handling of the ABC· 

Dunhill group. Fantasy/Prestige 
and the Buddah group at its Cleve
land operation, and Music West's 
distribution of the Fantasy/Pres• 
tige product, stated that 'lclectivity 
is a key. "In any one market we 
will distribute no more than four 
other groups of labels in addition 
to 1he RCA labels," he said. 

General News 

BUDDAH,RCA 
MUSIC 2 TIE 

NEW YORK -The Buddah 
Group of labels will be distrib• 
uted in the Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh areas by RCA Rec• 
ords' Music Two, Inc. 

The announcement was made 
by Neil Bogart and Art Kaas, 
co-presidents of the Buddab 
Group, and Eugene Settler, vice 
president of Music Two. 

RCA product. He pointed out that 
Music Two was formed to be the 
sales arm of RCA Records nation• 
ally, and of any independent line�. 
Thi, wa, organized after RCA 
bought Music West on the West 
Coast in 1971. at which time Mu• 
sic West became the distributor of 
RCA Records in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. ·•we did not take 
out any distributors. we just added 
more salesmen. We were after 
product awareness. In Philadel• 
phm. Schwartz is giving us that. 

Drug Lyrics Review 

'In the Cleveland • Pittsburgh 
marl.et we had no distributor. so 
\1us1c Two opened there about 
July 1971. St. Louis was opened 
1n September. Our chid forte is 
produ.k awareness. . I want the 
customer. wherever he is. to be 
cognllanr of RCA product." Settler 
said 

lndie Oi.ltrihs 
In answer to a query about indie 

Jistributon. Setfler affirmed that 
RCA wanted them to grow with 
the comp.my and no product 
would be pulled where a compe· 
1en1 10b continues to be done. 

Settler, speaking of the com• 
pany·s policy of distributing inde• 
pendent labels locally (such as Mu• 

Cassidy Forms Co. 
LOS -\NGELES-Ru-Da \Hmc 

has been formed by David Cassid)' 
and Aarons Management. The firm 
will publish material by Cassidy, 
co-star of the Partridge Family as 
well as "gmng outside songwriters. 
His first song. --Ricky's Tune," ap• 
pears on his first solo LP. "Cher· 
ish,'' released on Rell. 

• Conrimud from page I 

members of the National Coordi• 
nating Council on Drug Abuse and 
others, have submitted their case 
in a new brief to the U. S. Court 
of Appeals here. They are repre· 
sented, as in previous anti drug• 
lyric petitions at the Federal Com• 
munications Commission, by Tracy 
Westen of the Stern Community 
Law firm here, and Washington 
attorney Eric H. Smith. 

The current brief for the peti• 
tioners attacks all of the FCC's 
drug-policy statements as ··vague; 

overly broad" and unconstitu• 
tionally promotive of ,elf-censor
ship among broadcasters. The FCC 
is charged with censoring by im• 
phed threat that licensees' failure 
to interpret the drug lyric orders 
properly can jeopardize the license. 

The appeals court is asked to 
order the Commission to rule on 
the Yale Broadcasting record pro
grammin� policy. or in the alter• 
native kill the FCC's drug-lyric 
policy ,tatements as contrary to the 
First Amendment A third alterna
tive would be to order the FCC to 
conduct regular rule-making pro• 
ceedings on its unclear drug lyric 
policy 

The 70-page brief goes back 

Survey on Pop Audience 
• Cmui11111•d from pal{e I 

Mayoff. who works at the firm 
headed up by Frank Fried. The 
questionnaires contained I 3 ques• 
tions requiring 7S different re
sponses although SS were check-off 
type responses. 

Mayoff was involved in research 
at CBS for five years and holder 
of a marketing and behavorial 
sciences degree. 

Wide Age Group 
A striking response to the sur· 

vey was that the audiences attend· 
111g ·Jesus Christ Superstar·• ranged 
in age from 9 to 67. "We found 
much common ground, however." 
:\layoff s.1id. "For example, audi• 
ance,; of ·•Jesus Christ Superstar" 
indicated a preference for acts such 
a, Crosby. Stills, Nash & Young, 
just as much as audiences at 
Quicksilver Messenger Service. 

Another factor was the common 
demographics showing up from 
people attending seven perform· 
ances of -Jesus Christ. Superstar'' 
anJ performances of other acts. 
mostly rock. The questionnaires 
were passed out at performances 
of Donovan, Isaac Hayes & War, 
Quicksilver Messenger Service, 
F:1ces. Grass Roots. Deep Purple 
and Buddy Miles. Delaney & Bon· 
nie & Friends. Sha Na Na. The 
Beach Boys and ·•Jesus Christ 
Superstar ... 

There was a difference though 
in the responses from Chicago 
audiences and from audiences in 
Minneapolis (the Deep Purple and 
to get into the questionnaire. Sec• 
ondly. Andy Frain ushers were 
aggressive in urging peorle to fill 
them out and in collecting them. 

The raJio dial switching was 
pointed up by the indecision of 
people to list the station most 
consistently listened to. For ex• 
ample, questionnaires were found 
where WDAI (the ABC progressive 
rock station here) and WGLD (the 
local progressive Sonderling sta
tionl were both listed. 

"This section of the survey tells 
us �ome things we might not leam 
from raJio ratings." Mayoff said. 
He added that radio stations were 
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the first to start asking "what are 
those forms you are passing out 
at concerts." 

Clmcd TV 
Respondent\ showed consider

able interest in closed circuit con• 
certs, obviously an area well worth 
exploring. 

In the section on tape recorders, 
many listeners indicated they 
"make their own" tapes from radio 
broadcasts. 

Rather mind-boggling responses 
were registered, too. For instance. 
names of favorite acts and even 
stations, indicated that polka fans 
attend rock concerts. Mayoff was 
able to circumve11t duplicate re• 
sponses by the question "What was 
the last concert you attended?" 
He said interest in the results of 
the survey were so immediate and 
wide spread they may be compiled 
and marketed. 
Buddy Miles show) and Detroit 
(the Beach Boys show). Mayoff 
said the response the first night 
of the survey at the Donovan show 
was 70 percent. Responses in Min• 
neapolis were 40 percent; in De
troit SO percent. One factor might 
have been that there were no re
serve seats in Minneapolis where 
the poorest response may have 
stemmed from people 100 busy 
finding scats. 

There were at least two keys to 
the success of the project. The 
initial questions all called for 
check offs. thus inviting the patron 

Jay-Walking Is 
Chess Distrib 

NEW YORK-Chess/ Janus Rec. 
ords has reached a distribution 
agreement with Jay-Walking Rec• 
ords. headed by Clarenc� Lawton. 

Jay-Walking was formed 18 
months ago by Lawton and Bobby 
Martin. who produces and man
ages Jay-Walking artists The Con• 
tinental Four. Recent releases on 
the label by these artists wilt be 
joined by a single by Ray Gant. 

over all of the ironies and con• 
fusions arisins from the FCC's 
March S call for a "before-broad• 
cast" screening of all records 
played over the air, to check 
language for lyrics that might 
'1end" to promote drug use. As 
frightened broadcasters b e g a n 
wholesale censoring- of young rock 
music, petitioners requested clari
fication-and got further confu• 
s1on. 

The FCC. in \fay of 1971, s.-id 
it had not meant that licensees bad 
to check each and every record to 
be aired. They could designate this 
joh to deejays or programmers. But 
in the case of a doubtful lyric, the 
mm1agement was to be consulted 
and render the final judgment
nssuming the deejay understood 
frequently unintelligible lyrics, and 
could rightly interpret the new and 
esoteric uses of individual worJs in 
young rock music. Nor did the 
FCC state exactly how much re• 
spons1bility rested with the deeJaY 
-and how much wi1h management. 

Also, in the allu.edly ·'clarifying''
statement the f C said it would 
not review any licensee's judgment 
to play a specific record-ap• 
parently leaving i1 up to him to 
decide whether a lyric was pro or 
anti-drug use. The important thing 
was for the licensee to ·'know" 
when the forbidden lyrics were 
being aired over his station, and 
to make a "judgmenl" about play
ing such a record "repeatedly." 

The brief notes a resulting irony: 
"A licensee, therefore could not 
lose its license for consciously play
ing pro-drug songs. But it might 
lose its license for unknowingly 
doing so ·• The licensee did not 
have to review each record, FCC 
said. but was to decide things in a 
·•reasonable,'' "responsible" a n d
··good faith" manner. Unless, FCC
added, there was a "clear and pres
ent danger" in the lyric-and the
court brief says that whatever this
meant was never made clear.

In affidavits submitted with the 
brief. the appeals court is told that 
licensees queried came up with en• 
tirely different interpretations of 
both the FCC policy and the mean• 
ing of songs like "One Tote Over 
the Line." Many frankly chose to 
play safe and censor record play. 
rather than risk trouble. 

The final petition sent to the 
FCC. which asked about pre• 
screening of records, and included 
the Yale Broadcast request for re• 
view of its proposed uncensored 
radio play, was rejected by the 
FCC-a denial that prompted the 
first court appeal by Westen (Bill• 
board, Oct. 16, 1971). 

The current brief points out that 
to play it safe, rock �tations, -wme 
with over 7,000 albums would have 
to screen them all-each requiring 
JO to 40 minutes of play. The Yale 
Broadcasting station's S.000 re
cordings would need 2.SOO hours 
for listening just once to each 
re,ord. Add to this the job, of 
ascertaining the lyrics and the 
meaning of each word. as the FCC 
requires, and the task would be 
hopele1s. Smaller stations would 
simply founder. the brief notes. 

All of this situation promotes a 
broadcast paranoia that is contrary 
to the First Amendment. and is 
deadly and inhibiting to all spon• 
taneity i{I broadcast music pro
gramming over the air, the petition 
concludes. In addition to violating 
the American right of freedom of 
speech, the FCC policy violates the 
Communication Act. which bans 
any regulation that could result in 
.. interfering" with that freedom, the
brief holds. 

DISCUSSING plans for the first release on the new Chelsea Records 
for which product will be created and produced by the Wes Farrell 
Organization and manufactured and marketed by RCA Records, are, 
left to right, Fred Haber, RCA Records' counsel; Richard Roemer, 
counsel for Farrell; Wes Farrell; Mort Hoffman, RCA Records' division 
vice president: and Mel llberman, RCA Records' director of business 
and talent affairs. (The story was reported excluslvely 1n Billboard. 
Feb. 26) 
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